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Here you can find the menu of The Mill Coffee in Comox. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Mill Coffee:

overall: independent coffee shop with friendly staff, would return. the mill coffee shop is an independent coffee
shop, on the same side with others we were. the coffee was good (with the milk foam aesthetic that add a little

touch), the granola bars were delicious, and the breakfast sandwich was better than dieucks. we really
appreciated the change in the bathroom! read more. What User doesn't like about The Mill Coffee:

I was disappointed when I went in to The Mill this week and it was not a straight forward process to get my coffee
to go in my own personal insulated cup. For covid reasons , they offered to make it in a disposable cup, which I
could poor into my own which defeats the purpose of trying not to use a single use cup . Instead they made my

coffee in a mug, which I then poured into my insulated cup and spilled half of it... read more. The Mill Coffee from
Comox is a snug café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet chocolate, The
visitors of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, For a snack, you

can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Süße�
MUFFINS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

DECAF

MOCHA

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 08:00-18:00
Sunday 08:00-16:00
Monday 08:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
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